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All of this county, so far as has been examined , is based on the blue
limestones of the upper Cambrian or Lower Silurian date , except a small area
next to the Jefferson county line, which belongs to the upper Silurian.
very gentle westerly dip of the formations may be noted.

A

I ndeed the dip is

so sli ght that over broad areas the same formation appears at the surface of
the gr ound .

The country everywhere has a pleasing aspect with slight undu-

l ations of surface profil e as the land slopes gently from the flat hill summits to the bottoms of the small valleys which ramify through the region in
al l directions .
feet .

The total amount of relief is rarely as much as a hundred

There are no coal or valuable ores in Shelby, unless there may be found

small veins of lead and sulphuret of barytes , in connection with the "bird-eye"
strata of the blue limestone .

On the east side of Little Bullskin in beds of

blue limestone visible are chiefly the Chaetetes beds .

About half way up the

slope, east of Big Bullsk in, and five miles west of Shelbyville, the lynx beds
are in place .

The Organic remains increase in quantity in the surface strata

between this and Shelbyville, and a simultaneous improvement in the soil is
visi ble .

At Shelbyville the r ocks are full of branching Ohaetetes, of both

C. lycoperdon and O. rug<lUs forms , especially at a level of about ten to fif
teen feet above the bridge over Bear Creek , associated with Orthis and Leptoena
beds .

On the Shattuck land, three miles east of Shelbyville, was found a

little galena and zinc lende with Calcite occur lining fossil cavities in
Cynthiana limestone.

The hard rocks of Shelby county consist almost entirely

of Ordovician limestones, sandstones, shales , principally of the Maysville
and Richmond formations .

The Eden shale outcrops along the entire eastern
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boundary and on the waters of Salt river .

The top of Jeptha Knob is capped

by an outlier of Silurain limestones, and these beds are also to be seen in
the north-western part of the county between Long Run and Floyd Fork.

Allu-

viums filltng the bottoms of the major lines of drainage consist of angular
cherty gravels, silt s and clays all of Post-Pleistocene origin.
The soil is r emarkably rich in potash, sulphuric andJhosphoric acids ,
and lime.

The sub-soil is red , while the top ail is of a dark or black color ,

and is very l oose , friable , and exceedingly fertile .

Specimens of blue lime-

stone soil collected in this county, on Bullskin, from a farm belonging to the
estate of William Crabster, on the water of Bullskin creek, may be found re-

755, 756, 757 . No. 755 is labeled "virgin soil"; No . 756 "Soil from an old turned- out field" ; No . 757, 11 Sub-soil" •

ported in the Chemical section Noe.

The growth , in this vicinity, is beech, large popular , and shell bark hiakory.
The soil from the old field could not be collected from exactly the same geological level; the strata here are thin bedded and variable in their composition; these are , no doubt , the reasons why the soil No .

756 shows a larger

proportion of carbonate lime, oxide of maganese , and potash than the virgin
soil .

Another set of soils Nos .

752, 753 , 754, of tne Chemical report , were

taken from the southeast part of the county, over the Leptaena and Chaetetes

754 is richer in potash , but
not in phosperic acid, thatn the surface soil. Soils Nos . 755 and 757 are
especially adapted to agriculture . No . 751 Marl, of the Chemical report, is

limestone .

I n this insta.nce the sub- so il No.

labeled, "Marl, associated with the Ohaetetes bed of the blue limestone of
thd! J.ower Silurkn formation . 11
buff color .
chloric aoid .

It was described as friable lumps of dirty-

A little gritty under the teeth .

Did not effervese with hydro-

Not very rich in phosphoric and sulphuric acids ad
n a 1kalies ,

..__,..

.
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and containing onl y a moderate quantity of carbonate of lime.
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It is not

better many specimens of the soil from this formatio n.
The Hardinsville sulphur spring, which issuers from the encrinital
beds of the blue limestone , in the eastern part of Shelby county , contains
as its main constituents;
Free sulphuretted hydrogen
Chloride of sodium (common salt)
Ohloride of magnesium?
Bi-carbonate of magnesia
Bi-carbonate of lime (small quantity )
Sulphate of sada (a trace )
Sulphate of magnesia
The water has a slight alkaline reaction .

I t will be found ser-

viceable chiefly in diseases of the skin , possessing, at the same time, dia-

---

phoretic and diuretic properties .
{ Jeptha~obf one of the most unique and geologically interesing features

-

of Kentucky, consists of an isolated group of hills rieinB 6ver three hundred
feet above the plains which surround it .

The Midland Trail skits the foot-

hills of the Knob on its northern side , the Southern Railroad curves around
it on the south .

From the t op a splendid view can be had in many directions .

The road, however, leading ther e is of very poor quality .
the middl e of the area reveals two series of formations .
sists of beds numbered 1, 2,

The section through
The lowe series con-

3, ~, and 5. These are strongly fol ded .

upper series co .npri se beds 6 and 7.
veled edges of the lower beds .

The

These lie horizontally upon the be-

The l ower series (1 to 5) ere Ordovician in

ta , ....

•

age .
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They correspond with the Eden and Richmond as shown in the section

of the Frankfort Region .

The upper series is Silurian and is not represent-

ed elsewhere in the Frankfort area.

I n short the capping formations at Jep-

tha Knob are merely outliers of the mai n Silurian area lying many miles to
the west .

The unique thing about Jeptha Knob is that locally the Eden and

Richmond beds are sttongl y arched up to form a dome , whereas elswhere throughout his part of Kentucky they remain quite undisturbed .

Surrounding the UP-

domed portion is a marginai belt of depresssion where the formations sag down.
This bel t is characterized also by occasional normal faults , one of which is
shown in the cross- section.

Jeptha Knob in maay r espects resembl es some of the

smaller dome mount ains of thw western United States .

Outcropping weaker form-

ations around the f lanks of the dome have· fa.cili tated erosion along certain
bel~ so that rimming eidges have been formed .

The cente r of the dome is still

covered with the Silurian chert anda:>lomite which at one time extended over
the entire area.
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One Hundred and fifty years ago . Unpublished depositions of Daniel and
Squire .~oon unea~thed in Shelby Countv Courthouse .
If

/,

I were paraphrasing the wise man who feelingly said, Oh that mine
11

enemy would write a book, I

would wish the writin6 of a history onto

some of the many 1,vho h ave wounded r.ay tender feelings in years gone .
T11e people ',hat ha..,e written the State and County histories- or his

storief>- during the past several decades and this is in part of the confessioL
of a chief sinner , went at it all too huriiedly and when through eith er
book or story, they have alw ys found that they ouitt ed things they should
have included and included the errors that should have been omitte d .
Tak::; a county like ·Shel by :;.nd whei·eas

C():::'lC

ha•1e wri tten truthfully

and· inte1·est ing stories about most of the settlements, or stations, they
didn ' t go far enough into the musty r ecords of the Courthouse, c1nd did not
alwa ys get into ·che very Genesis of the sto17 . The v1ri ter has told t he
story o: the orig in of the iquire Boone , Tyler Owen, Van Cleave, Hughes,
Lincoln, and several oth ;rs of., the first sta tionli! . which were established
much in the order thdt ~they have just been named , but few here or elswhere
know that whereas the Squire Boone, c.:;eneJ:ally considered the first
settlement in the county . was known as the painted stone , Tyler Strition ,
had just as unique a name originally, it b e ing the Indian Pa inted Tree ,
whereas the Owen Sta.t ion or so1::1ething nea r it . not told about it in history
was called . . he vineya rd."
Shelby County ha.s c>.n indispens2ble citizen in the person of
Mr . Ca;Jden Ballard. whose past- time and passion , is a syst ema tic,intelligent
se2rch of the records that do not lie . He has collected from the Deed Books
will books ,

in this country , such a wealth of deta and memo anent. the

earlier settlers of t h is section of KentucKy as will not likely ever be, i f
it could be duplicated by those to cor..1e after him.
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and a movement is on foot to persuade the Fiscal Court of the County to
to provide for perserving the data in printed form and to do so while llr .Iiallard and those who he.ve worked with him are yet alive to superintend the
publishing of ~oraes that later will be \7orth their wei ght in fine metal.
A casual review of Ur . Ballards manuscr i pts , nhich are voluminous e.nd
arrani1.·ed with meticulous care and in writing as perfect as the finest
engravin~ , renently revealed

really authentic statements as to what these

old f i rst stations we r e called byn whom and why.
make the Squire Boone station . It is properly stated I think in the
history of the county , published by the writer several yea.rs ago , that many
evidences points to t11e possibli ty that there were many settlements down
al ong the OlcL.1.a.m County line with white people living in them. around
where Abrahain Lincoln I s grA.ndfather lived and at Middletown , as early as
the coming of the Squire Boone settlers to the station of the "painted 6:tone 11
i n 1779. But .siqui!'e Boone who had co.ae '1ali th his older brother D-,,niel to
Boonesboro five yec: rs earlier was al so out at the site of the "painted stone "
four years before he settled there , or i n 1 775 .

Witness the deposition g i ven

by Squire Boone at the time , place, and f 01· the purpose contai ned i n the
f ol l owing paper copied by .t..r . Ballard from Deed book B No 1 . page 294
Shelby County Court , anc. which reads .
Pursuant to County Court Orders- We John W"rforc , John Horris ,
Daniel Ketcharr.- h ve met on land claimed by John Waggoner for an entry of
1 400 acres on a setulement in name of Benjamin VanCleave , and also to
ascer·t.ain and prove where the "Painted Stone" was first erected and furt:ier
to do such acts and things in the premises , as by law , we are authorized.
"Have caused Squire Boo!le , Senior aged about fifty three , this Nov28 , 1 796 , who deposeth 11 In the surn,1er of 1775 I ca.ne to the place where
Boones

Station on Clear Creek was since built .

.
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I then 1:1ade a sn1all improvement about

i

mile North of where the 61d Mill

at sai d Boone ' s StB.tion now stands .
I n the spring of 1 776 I cane again to the same place and took a stome
out of the creek and with a mill pick , picked my name in full , and the date
of the year thereon, and. with red paint I painted the letters And figures
all red.

From which stone- thi s tract of land took tne nume of 11 Tne P&inted Stone 11
tract . The s::ti d stone is about one i nch thick and ei ghteen inches long and
wi de . The plac~ which I now shoF- about one hundred yards a.bove the said
Old liill, bank of t he creek , is the place where I oarked it as aforesaid
and l eft it the~e until it was about three years afterward ; carried away
by some person.

SIGNED, S~U IRE BOONE.
"Att; John Wa rford , John llor.c is, Daniel Ketcho.Jll, 1796 , Nov 28 . and we
cert i fy that t ,1e place where a "Coal Kiln hath been burnt on the bank of the
creek above the within mentioned, Old llill- is the place that Squire Boone
showed-whel' e the Pa inted Stone , was made- and also
occasion we have ha

certify, That on the

to attend us- George Boyd , and Bryan O' Ueal .

The fol l owing second deposi tion also by 8qui ~e Boone ,, a l so ment i oned
the Painted Stone .
Dec, 14 ,1796 ,(Deed Book B--296) .
Deposition of Squi re Boone age about fifty-three ye2rs in clPim of James
Lee ,1400 A - about two miles above the ~ai nted i~ oneClea r Creek , Deponent
says .
That early in 1776

I, in company

with J ames Lee, and William Moo ·e

i n touring and hunting for l and, - cru.ae to theplace

which we we.re (are)

now on Clea r C reeK, and about two miles above the place , VThere I put a.
stone which goes by the name "Painted Stone .

•

•
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· We lay there all night . The ne.xt morning we made an improver.ient
such as blc= .zi ng and marking trees and we agreed. that this should be
James Lee ' s place , we then proceeded to a Lick i n the creek ,.,bove said

-

i ~proveinent, which is now cal lE-r', "Broiling Lick 11

,

we stayed two or three

days . Fro~ there we we:nt to Harroc'.sbur.., , v:here the Co?n issioners a.et for
adjusting claims to settlers and pre- emption. I laid in said claim for
the said Jam is Lee , a."1.d obtained a certificate--Squire Boone, Dec, 14- ,
1796 .
Att : llartin Daniel, D·tniel Ketchu. , John \'h'rforc, in the presence
of Captain Is~ac Gr ·athouse and General Boone.

Sv.JE OLD TIMg HISTORY OF &HEL.bY COUNTY •
.:\s I u.'1.derstand and re!!!ember the conversation had. by the Vlri ter
Ed . D. Shinnick, ~ith Ctptain Bland Ballard, a relative ant Col: . J,~es-

s.

Whitaker a native of Shelby County, two of the oldest and the only

res i dents then living when I ca.'lle to Shelbyvil 1..e to live, who liv~ci here
pr i or to Ju.1e 2 ,1792 . When the county of Shelby we.s formed before ano
a.ft er my coming to Shel7cyvi:!. le to live, T1hich we s on the 7th day of
Septe1aber 1850, 1.hat they both could remember when th, ... e wrs not

h ouse

where Shelbyvil:e now stands . And unoroken forest of the finest timber
oak, populer , wc:1.lnu-c, and h:lckory and undergroqth, a vast canebrake .
Ballard hr:ving come to K,,mtucky when quite a yo ung man must h&ve
been in the yeGr of 1779 Cr 1779 on a hunting expe~ition being then
about fourt een years of age from Virginia, and remained in Kentucky
nearly t'"lo ye, rs , subsisting after his bag of parched corn gave out
on roots for bread, and wild game , de1 . , squirrel, pheasants, e.nd
wild turkeys .

.
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without salt . and during his wanderings had many adventures with the
Indi a.ns, so:.1eti::e enc-

::;1'

t,~~ tor;ether, and sorjeti!?le as many as five at a

time , ~,nd by his craft i ness e.nd cunning , availed himself of their weapons
whilst asl eep and turned them to his use for dispatching them. Ana in every
encounter he came out victorious , scelping thfm , stringing their scelps
to h i s bel t , which he carried back to Virc inia to his hone and father .
He has told me th~ it he would follow two , three or as many as six
Red Devi ls , for several days watching his chance to cladestinely catch and
di spn.tr.h them while asleep around their own fire . He often would o.zsc.il i n
the open •hen two of them ','!ere to~_;ether and said, Oh what fun I would have
1

for a few mi nutes "Oftentimes chasing them from tree to tree, but he U!3ed
c.11 the cunning 2.nd i ngenuity God had endowed him with , ,md on the f i rst

tr i p for nea.rly two ye, rs he w::is never sick a d.ey or a minute nor never
had an ache or pain .
He ca!'l1e on this trip G.cross the mountains from Virginia

alone through

or about Pound G, p , nnd returned down through Cumberland Gcp and met
'

Daniel Boone , as near as he could describe it to

i

e, between Crab Orchard ,

and Stanfor~ , in the vast wil derness and remained with him tal king for
hal f a d8y , Boone c01.1ing i n frorn his old home in North Cr..rolina, on his
second trip

to the Kentucky County , Va, Bullard going home from exami nat i on

of Kentucky county, Va, uc far south as Paducah now stands , from his
descr i ption , deocending the cl ose proximity of the two rivers the
Tennessee

.1nd

Grn:.'berland . Returning he uust have taken the Cumberland River

and fol lowed it up-ztre2m to the mouth of Ba r ren RiveT 1 thence turned
north , and continuing that course , crossed Salt r i v er at or ne2r
Shepherdsvi lle , where he remained a day , watching t.he deer licki1.g the
r oots of trees at or near where the salt works were afterwards worked- thence
to l,he falls of tue Oh ic up or ne2.r sar.ae to the Kentucky river or at least
near i t , c.'.nd t hru.ugh what is now Henry county, r1nd up same di vergi ng to the

...
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·..S).- oright ,unt il i n the neighborhood. of c. . 'lob Orchard and Stanfor.:, thence to the
Cumberland Gap & ect .
After ret_u rning horne ne married ana he and his wife and her father
a..~d family, together with J R~es Ballard the wr i ters grandfather s tarted for
Kentucky co,.mty, Va . by the way of Pi ttsbui\s , thenc., down the Ohio river
to Lime tone near LL ysville, thenc ,, through the vast wil derness , sparsely
settled to a po i nt on Tick creeK, no~ Sl.elby County, on the fram now owned
by

W.

tl .

and W. B . l'1 i dd.leton , where th y concluded to locate, &.nd did lo cat

by building a house an d u long fort about the year of 1781 . where the domiv~
in the un'broken forrest . It was at this place that the cabin in which his
fathers falllily lived , about 1 00 yards distant from the fort , was attaclced
just at daybre k by the eiglit~: I ndians , ,rhen his father had gone out to
procure some kindling to start a fire , "'nd was shot dov,n by thE I ndians
Bl end Ballard and his wife was oc cupyine; the fort . He heard the crack of the
Indi ans r ifl e ,ro t up seized his f ifle

and took position so ne could s ee what

was going on outside, discovered. an Indi~n just in the act of tornahawking
his mother and unfortunately his mother was between the fort and the Indian ,
so he could not sho ot fer fecr of k i l.- i ng his motht r , but in the twinkling
of an eye she was stricken down , when he k i lled the Indian before he had
finished sca.lping his mother , and Ballard the t morning
killing seven of the Indians , his

v1 ife

succeeded i n

lending her a i d in l ocating them .

One escaped, and Ballard followed in purcuit , :ind reached the Ohio r i ver
befo~e the Indian found his boat tied to a sapling on the b~nk and concealed
himsel f and awaited the coming of the Indirn, which vras not long . The
Indi an came dO'IJ''11 the bank to the riv"'r whereupon Ballard shot him a.she
was about to ret i nto the boat , sc~lped h i m and returned to the house of
slaughter having killed the entir· e gang making the attack, but 1vi th the
lo ss of h i s fatn --r , 1aother and s i ster . An aunt of Bal l ard nho was livi ng
in the fami ly wa s tomahawked and scalped and left f or dehd by t'1e I .., <i ians •

..
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in their haste to ~:et a way ,, was found by his wi fe several hours afterwa,rds
alive but terrible mangler , t aken into the fort and cared for as well as
could have been

done . She lived quite a nu."!lber of ye '1.rs Ballard ' s b ro ther

J ~r..ies , b·"'ing younger escaped the !nassacre by being t al'.:en to a fort i n
J efferson Jaunty by his k i nsman . The fQrt had been erected and vms knoim as
Wi ll i amson ' s Ferm , not far west qf F'loyd 1 s ,:: Fork crl';)ek •• The remains of the
ol d stone fort are in full v i ew of the L. & N. Rai lroa d from Lexington to
Louisvi lle , Col . J " ..1es S . Uhit-i!~er were certainly conversant with thE. facts
as they then existed. for Bo one and Bn.1..lard we:re c ert F inly +.;ne only ttwo wh~
men . that explorec. Kentucky county , Va along 11i th
a f terwards , and then Kcntui;ky county , Va ,

Si mon Kenton , who came

\7as the hunt i ng ground of vast

p r e s datory b,..nds o f Indi a ns from the Lake regions of the Nor th , and the
Wab ash county . But at any rate , it is conceeded tha t Boones Fort was the
f i rst bui lt i n the country , I t \'7as built on the farr.a n ow k n own as the
Layson farm , two mi les north of Shelbyv i lle , and must have been built i n
or before 1 780 or 1 782 as people began to locc.te as n ear t o a fort as
p o ss i b l e for , protect i on , for Ballards father

2

d fa.w i ly located and built

the fort on Ti ck cr eek i n tne year 1 781 or 1 782 .
Bland Ballard a short time after the Indians had k i lled his father and
mother and sister and left h i s aunt for dead at Tick creek , bui lt his cabin
on the south s i de of tne road four mi le s west of B~elbyvi lle , on the
Louisv il le and Shelbyvi lle road \'/hat is n ow the f:>tc:..te turnp i :-ce and el ec t r ic
line road in ,·rnich he l i ved and died , and the orig i nal rooms bui lt by
h i r.i were in good perservat i on up to th e year of 191 0 . Afte r h i s days wo r k
was d~ne and feed i ng his horse , he brought his horse and t i ed him to the
door of his cabi n .

•
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One night after retiring he and his wife, about ten oclock heard
a pole drop in.front of his house, around the yard as his fencing w~s built
of poles . On getting up as stealthily as he could he discovered two Indians
had taken his horse . After giving thern time

to get out of hearing he took

a near cut to the Ohio river and got there first, He found there bark
canoe

and awaited his time for tneir coming . They caine do··m the bank both

riding the horse . When near enough he took del i oerrt te aim at the front Indiar.
, and his bullet went quite through the front Indian and about half through
the I ndi an behind , killing one outri 6 ht and so disabling the other that he
could only feebly resist his onslaught , and he di spatcned him in short order.
He scalped the two

and returned home to breakfast on his hor f'e which had

been stolen.
And on t11is spot the old gentleman detal led the hardships his father
and mother endured in procuring corn sufficient from this same clearing
for breading himself and family . His wife was detailed by him to walk around
this lit t le clearing with rifle in hand guarding him while he was plowing
and cultivating his crop of corn in said field or patch .
Oftentimes they were driven from their field to their log fort to
defend themselves from being killed, or their rude fort burned by the roving
bands of Indians pro wling through this country , which was successi§ully
accompli shed by he and his wife who was as good a r i fle shot as he .

~· ...

' • '-"
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in tne preparation of t h is subje ct .

Ed. D. Shinntck , as related by John T. Ba1:ar d .
George L. 'illis Sr . editor and writ er, The Sent inel , ~~in St,
Shelbyville, K~ntucky .
Camden W. Ballard , insur8nce and research , Main St, over t he
Str2nd Theater, She~byville Kentucky .
John Lawson, Secretary of Ch2mber of Comuerce , liain St, Public Square
Sh: lbyvil ~e , Kentucky .
Per sonal ~bservation .
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J"ohn Kni&!:!,t
In the year 1789, Dr. John Knight, the celebrated surgeon and
physician as well as soldier of the revolution, b/ought from Thomas
Hughes, a tract o! one hundred ~nd twenty acres, i .n Shelby County, on
which he built a log cabin an:i moved in with his young wife.

'nlie cabin

which was a two story and a half hawed log ~rected one hundred and thirty
eight years ago, is yet the main body of the beautiful colonial home.

The

rooms, four in number were 18 x 13 feet each, V'ith a wide h~ll running
through, the stairs beginning just at the right as you enter the door,
and landing in a hall the same size above.

The kitchen was a log room

in the yard a little distance from the house, as wa3 the custom in those
days.

About the house in the yard and to the rear , were several log cabins

which were the homes of the many slaves o,n,ed by the Doctor.

In after years,

as the needs of Dr. Knight ' s family demanded more room, these original log
rooms were enclosed with those of frame and verandas added, the house to-day
is practically the same as in Dr. Knight ' • time.

Here the Doctor lived until

his death in 1838 and made a name second to none in the practice of med i cine
and surgery, both at home and abraod , taking an active part in all public
mattera, serving in the Legislature with distinction, and was one of the Trustees of Shelbyville in the years 1795 and 99, and also assisting in the sale
if the lots

ot the new town, himself buying three of them.

When Dr. Knight bought this land one hundred and thirty eight years ago,
Shelby County was not formed, it being Jeffer son 6ounty, and Shelbyville had
not been organized .

There were no raods a Jout the country as we know roads

...
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to•day, and hor,eback was the only means of travel.
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The Cottnty waa in

it, primeval atnte, covered with the finest ot timber of every apecies, and
an abundance of cane growing thick and high.

The deer and bear were un-

molested in the heavy forests, as was also every kind of game in great
abundance.

It •a• truly the hunters paradise.

The Indiana, had known

thia for many years and had come to look upon it as their very own grounds
not to be disturbed by any one.

So they conteated every intrusion of the white

man with all their ingenuity and Yiciousne,a, making the life of the
pioneer and his family o6e of constant peril.
Dr. Xnight was born in Aber deen, Scotland, in the year 1748.

Hie

father was a noted ~hysician for many years in Aberdeen, and there reared
his fai3ily.

It ia believed that of his family of five children, the only

one to come to Amedcan was Doctor John.

He had attended school in Aberdeen

for some years, and afterwards for four y•ar• at the University of Edinbur~,
where he received a diploma in the medical department.

It is a tradition

among the kindred of America that he ran away from home filled with the
apirit of patriotiam for the new world which was then beginning to ,trike
away the ahackles of the tyranny or England, and in the year 1773 worked hia
way bef:,re t~• IJlll•t

~t •

•••••J ~6ot landed at

~iladelphia and there

met Colonel Willaim Craw! ard, who paid the balance of the pauage money due
and took young rnight home with him.

Thia • a• the beginning of that

intimate

friendship which lasted until the tragic death or Crawford in 1782.
At the breaking out of the Revolution in 1776, he enlisted in the 13th
Virginia regiment as a p rivate, of which Colonel Crawford was the Commander,
and was soon afterwards appointed a Ser~eant.

This regi~ont joined the main

..
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army under \llshington in 1777, which was then near Philadelphia, and
took active part in several battles.
Dr. ICnight was appointed Paymaster of Col. William Irvine's
Pennsylvania regiment on July l, 1777, and also Paymaster of the 7th
Virginia regiment in February 1777, retiring on JUly l, 1778.

On Aug.

9, 1778, he was appointed Surgeon•s mate by Dr. )lclCenzie, of the 11th
Virginia Regiment, which waa, on September 14th, 1778, designated the
7th Virginia, with which he served until the close of the war. While
stationed with his regiment at Fort H.tt in Kay 1782, he was appointed by
Col. William Irvine as Surgeon in the army which was then gathering at Mingo
Bottom, Chio, under the commnad of Col. William Crawford, to move against
the Indians at Sandusky.

The war of the Revolution was virtually ended,

but the incursions of the Indians of the west were so extremely fierce and·
murderous that it was deemed beat to strike at the Sandusky settlement with
belief that it would be the only means ot obtain postive security. Four
hundred and eighty men from the llllighboring counties assembled at Mingo
Botton, elected their officers and moved towards Sandusky, believing their
movements were unknown to the rndians.

But, alas, their every detail was

observed by the wily toe, and preparations made to meat them.

The battle

was fought against a superi0r force of savages, and a retreat was ordered
by Col. Crawford which result in a riot.

Col. Crawford

••d Or-.aXnight

wara captured and taken to an Indian village, where they were beaten with

clubs and tomahawks, painted black and Col. Crawford was cruelly burned
at the stake while Dr. Knight was compelled to sit near by and witness the
terrible suffaring of his beloved friend and told that his was to be the
same fate.

Ha was however, put in the charge

another town, where he would be burned later.

or

an Indian to be taken to

On the way, night coming

on,

Page
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they built a fire and encamped, the Docotr being securely bound.

#4:
The

Doctor resolved to escape if it were possibl-3 a nd l':ly awake to take advantage of any chance which might be of fared, but the Indian was e.>:tremely
vi itlant, and along towards day, arose, untied Dr. Knight, and began to
make up the fire to drive the mosguitoes away, which were very numveroua
and disagreeable.

Dr. Kni~ht asked to assist in making the !ire, to which the

Indian assented. •1, then,• said the Doctor, "took the end of a dog wood
fork which had beon burned down to about eighteen inches long; it was the
longest stick I could find, yet too small for the purpose I had in view. Then
I picked ur another smaller stick, and taking a coal of fire between them went
behind him; turning suddenly about, I struck hin on the head with all the
force I waa master of, which so st unneu him that he fell forward with both
hand• into the fire but seoin 6 biro recovew and gat up, I seized hh gun whib
he ran of! howling in the most fearful manner.

I followed him with a de-

termination to shoot him down , but pulling back the coke of the gun with too
great violence, I believe that I broke the main spring.

I pursued him,

hm1 3ver, about thirty yarda, still endea~orin~ to f i r the gun, but could
not; then, going b~ck to the fire I took his blanker, a pair of new
moccasins, pow•er horn, b~llet bag, togehter with his gun and rnarhced off
directing my course toward the five o•clock mark; about half an hour before
sunset I cam to the pl~in which I thi k are aobut sixteen ciles wide .

I

laid me down in a thicket till dark and then by the assistance of the North
star made my way through them and got into the woods b~!ore morning. I

proceeded on the next,, day, !ll'n about noon crossed the paths by which
our troops had gone out; these paths wore nearly &aet and West, but I want due
North all that afternoon with a view to avoid the enemy.

In the eyening
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I began to be very faint and now wonderJ I had beon six days a pri1oner;
the last two days of which I had eaten nothing, and but very little the
first three or four1 there were wild gooseberries in abundance in the woods,
but being unripe, required mastication which at that time I was unable
to oerform on account of a blow received from ap Indian on the Jaw with the
back of a tomahawk.

There was a weed that grew plentifully in that place, the

juice of which I knew to be grateful and nourishing; I gathered a bundle of
the same, took up my lodging under a l~rge spreading beech tree and having
sucked plentifully of the juice, ~ant to selep.

The next day I made a aue

East co•1rse which I generally kep the rest of my j o•rney.

I often ilDagined

my gun was only wood bound, and tried av~ry mdthod I could devise to unscrew
the lock but could not effect it, having no knife nor anything fitting for
the purpose .

I had now tha sati1faction ot find my. nc1w began to mend and

in four or five days coul<l cha~ Vdgatablos proper for nourishment, but
finding my gun useless and a burde , l~ft it in the wilderness. I had no apparatus for makil'l6 a fire to sleep by, so that I could get but little rest
for the gnats and mosqultoesJ there ~re likewise a great many swati,s in the
beech ridge, ~hich occasioned me very often t o life wet; this ridge through
which I traveled is about twenty miles broad the ground in general vary
level and rich, f roe lro~ shrubs and brush, the rd ara ho.raver, very few
springs, yet wells might edsily be dug in all parts of the ridge; the
timber on it is vary lofty , but it is no easy m~tter to mako a straight
course thro 1c;;h the sar:ie the
the trees aa the north.

tna88

growin6 as high upon the south aide of

.Ul this time my food was gooseb~rries, young

nettles, the juice of herb , a few service berries, and sooe May apples

...

.......
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likewise two young blackbirds an::J. a terrapin, " hich I devoured raw. When

my food set heavy on my stomach., i used to eat a little wild ginger which
put all to rights.

I came upon tho °1,io river aobut fivo miles below

Fort llcintosh, in the evening of the ,P.st day after I had made my escape
and on the 22nd, about seven o•clock in the morning, being the fourth
day of July, arrived safe, thou6h very ~uch fatigued , at the Fo r t .
I t is stated by one vho saw Dr. Knight when he arrived at the Fort,
thet "he was weak and scarcely able to articul at e- when he began to b~ able
to speak a little his Scottish dialect was much bro~der than it had b~en vmen
I knew him before.

This

r

remarked as usual with persons in a fever or sick;

they return to the vernacualr tongue of thei r earlier years.

It was three weeks

befo re he was able to give anythi hg like a continued account or his sufferings.
During the latter

years he could no·t speak of the terrible scenco of

the u urning of his beloved fried, Col. Crawford, without tears flooding his
eyes, and his voice faltering.

It was the most terrible of all the many

experiences of his evdtful life .
His pr actice of mddicine and surgery was very large, and his skill
soon brough him in lreat demand throu6 hout the State.

Two instances will

give a clearer id3a of the Doctors fame , and the manner of practice in tnose
pioneer day s s
llathias Hester was living in Louisville engaged in teaming, when he was
called ur on to move two families to Shelbyville . While on the way, they
were attacked from ambush by I~dians who shot, tomahawked and scalped Mr.
Hester and left him for dead.

Some of the ..arty escaped to tha Stati on a

half mile distance and giving the alarm , a party visited the scene and
f ound Mr. Hester badly wounded qnd took him to the Station. Dr. Knight

•~s

·-.

•

._.
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sent for and arrived during the evening, and on the next morning removed
~r. Hester on a litter throu6 h the woods to the home of Dr. Knight where he
remained several months , receiving the kindest care and attention that
skillful treatment could give, so that he life of Mr. Hester was prolonged
for many years.
john Meek came from New Castle, Henry County, Kentucky, during the
first decade of the 19th century, and settled in Wayne County, !n diana,
near the present city of Richmond.
fainily ba!ore leaving the State.

He had married in Kentucky, and had a
It was soon discovered that the wife was

afflicted with cancer, and it was determined to have it removed by a surgeon
and as none was near in that wilderness, it was decided to so to Dr. Knight,
a distance of perh as two hundred miles, bravin~ th u perils of the cou111ry
infected by Indians and wild beasts, and arriving at the little log cabin
•

of Dr. Kngght the operation was perfonied successfully with the aid of his
son, who was a practicing physician~ .

After many weeks, when sufficient

strasth had returned, Mr. Meek and his wife returned to their home near
Richmond, where after many years she died from the ruturn of the cancer .
Dr, Kn~bt died at tha "Ola aome farm• on Bullskin Creek, now owned by
Mr. Elihah Stout, wnd who has resided th~re for tho past seventy eight years •
•
On March 12, 183i, after a lingering illness at the age of ninety years,
greatly beloved and respected, and was laid to re!t in the Winloc~ fam.il y

burila ~round on tho baautiful knoll ovorlookin~-Bullsking Creek,/ which

,~y

Qr\
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takes its name from that little stream in Berkely County, Virginia, where
his wife was vorn and reared.

His tombstone bears the inscpittiona

"In memoa,y of Dr. John Knight who died Karch 12, 1838, in the

nin•ieth year of his age; A Christian Philanthropist and honest man•

From the Shelby Sentinel, 2/24/28.
By l"ielding M. Ballard.

(B Hardin)
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SHELBY COUNTY
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Leaving the co unty seat, it ie but a few miles drive up the rich Kulbe_!!y Valley.

t o the Chenoweth Farms, the five thousand acre estate inherited from two of Shelby 's
f irst citizens and in itself a r ival in point of natural beauty, agriculture enterprise, model modern farming of any f arm in the bluegrass. At the very entrance of
this estate is the Chenoweth Spring, .where all of the Chenoweth family were massacred,
save the young daughter, who escaped to safety among nearby settlers.
On out the Mulberry road, and aetween Chenoweth Place and Pleasureville, the
~

ourist will come to the Washburn ho~estead , a stone house built in 1791 of native
limestone which formerly stood in two states and three counties, and has housed three
generations never having been conveyed t o either by deed.
I t i ~ only a little farther on over to Pleasureville, where lying in both Henry
and Shelby Counties, lay .the ten thousand acres of the " low Dutch settlement"
organized in the first years of the co unty, the biggest sample of~

ife and

cimmunity interest, this section of the state ever knew. The story of how the ten
thousand a cres were owned in common by thirty - four families, the descendants of whom
still own most of the l a~d, is one of the interesting stories of the county. On by
the old Maddox grist mill, across the Mulberry-~ropper__!lighway to a point just off

--

.

the Eminence-Carrol lton road, a few mi l es north of the county seat, wi l l be fo und the
Col. Charles Todd home. I t is too far back fr om the road to be familiar to the present
generation of Shelby countians.

It is a replica of the old Governors Mansion at

Frankfort, and was erect ed by Issaac Shelby, first Governor of Kent ucky, for his
daughter, the wife of Col. Todd, whose distinguished career as jurist and diplomatist
made tor him many intimate ac quaintances among the people of distinction over a
hundred and twenty - five years ago . He entertained i n this old home, after bi s retirement,

~

.......

~

..

William Henry Harrison, and a long line of other men, whose names are part of the
nistory of the Nation and of the Commonwealth. Very near by, (the location is not
exactly known) was the "painted stone" that identified the site of th~ Squire Boone
--.......

Stat ion, where Shelby County was born. r t , too, and the lives of most of those who
settled there , make a story of romance and history unexcelled in interest by any
pioneer spot of the state.

---- ~~--

A !ew miles further in towards Shelbyville, on the Eminence road, at a point

where it was once intended that Shelbyvi lle should be built , is the Boone tree with
it s amrker, in front of the representative old homest ead of the Layson family. It

was under this great t Te•, one morning in 1781, where the frightened settlers from the
nearby station stopped to rest, and began their flight from the I ndians in an attempt
to reach their fellow settlers at Bear Grass. Many of them were cruelly massacred

--

a few miles further down the way. From the Layson tree back up the Bellevue road, it is

---

but a few miles to where Tick creek or Tyler Station stood- Tyler Station was established
the following year by Bland Ballard, Tyler and other of the heroe~ who tried to save
the settlers of Squire Boone ' s Station, at which station occured the Ballard Massacre .
One can sti ll keep to the county roads , to beautiful rural scenes, woodlands,
streams and fields and drive to historic Flat Rock and on to ,Long
Run Church, which is
-just over the line

there is endless folklore and interesting

history to be learned.
Cr evices in the wall of this old brick building of another century show where a
small addition or f'x.t ension was made t o the ch..Prch building, nearly a hundred years
after its original erection. That moss covered, age dulled "newer part" extends out
over, and covers the graves of tho grandfather of Abraham Lincoln and the remote
ances tors of others , who died as the first Abraham did, from arrow wounds of the red men.

....
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It is but a mile do~ L~ng Run creek trom Long Run Church ( the former named for
~

'dlt\

~

the long flight taken down its valley by· one of those who escaped the massacre)
to the point where this crossed the Midland Trail. rt was there .that day after the

-t>f.)..~ settlers first rested under the Layson treeLthat they met the ambushed savages

·/
:r~. .
Cd .

and many of the forty-five or fity whites, who were wounded that day, and the next,
perished near that spot.
It is a little on into the borders of what is · now Jeffe rson county, that the

'

little monument at Eastwood rises to mark the spot where the gallant Captain Floyd

1

and his fourteen soldiers were ambushed and fell while in pursuit of the Indians
guilty of the Long Run massacre.
On up the Midland Trail to the east are historic spots on every side. The whole
canpany of negro soldiers overtaken by guerillas and outraged whites in their !light,
during the Civil War, from the Shelbyville court house, where one of their number had
murdered a prominent citizen, were killed on the north side o! the road two •ilea west
of Simpsonvi lle and were buried. in one trench or grave just off the road where they fell.
To the right of the road just east of where they county line crosses the Midland
Trail is an ancient tomb walled on each side with limestone , John Hume is buried here.

--

The eastern wing of the nearby old residence, which stands on the line, is where Hume
station stood, almost as early as any in the county; but like Captain Samuel Wells •

Station, the Van Cleave Station and the Newland•s Staion, is less well known than those
to the north or the main highway · both in that day and now. Whitaker•s Station known as

-

Red Orchard has a interesting history., whi l e the Brackett Owen station just south of
town is of more than ordinary h storic value i n and out of the county.
Approaching Shelbyv i lle from t he west the visitor will not be pennitted to overlook
Simpsonville named more than a hundred years ago for the gallant John Simpson for whom
Simspon county was later named.

~~~~
~

'
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Simpsonville was a typical state coach village and the e ites of the old tavern · and

""""

stabl~s, where the st~e coach horses were changed are yet in the hands of descendants
of the village~s first residents.
Simpsonville cemet~ry is the last r e sting place of a sturdy race of early settlers
and descendants who believed in schools and churches as necessary accessories to
happy homes. It is called the Masonic Cemeterr, though tr~ginally developed by a now
defunct lodge of Odd Fellows and it was later transferred to the old Masonic Lodge,
whose officers consented to become its curators.
Ye Olde Stone Inn, next to the oldest stone ~sidence in the county is jsut east
of Simpson ville and is now known not only historically but al a place of entertainment
for motorists. It is here the Chamber of Commerce and the Rotrary Club of Shelbyville
have their monthly meetins and dinners.
Approaching Shelbyville from the east and entering , where the new concrete bridge

.

crosses the dividing line at Graeffenburg,
the visitor passes through a variety of
cs:
different soils on the thirteen miles to the county seat.

--

A glimpse of Tyler Station, already menti oned, is had to the right.
Five miles east of town is tamed Cross Keys tavern, now burned, formerly a high

·-=--

class modern roadhouse. Visitors are entertained now in the original servants quarters
under the Cross Keys sign which was first hung out nearly a centruy and -a half ago.
On the left is old Bethel Church, which like Clay Village to the east, has a
history worth telling and around which are the graves of pi oneers.

The building

itself has become a tenant ' s home.
The Masonic Home for aged members of the fraternity is located just east of
town and is one of the show pll\C9S of the county.

·-

Overlooking the town, to the south is Grove Hill Cemetery1 visited because of its
beautiful topography almost as much as the similar situated State Cemetery at Fra.nkfort.

..
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In the city proper visitors are shown to the center of the public square where the
"~ock ho!_se~ once stood, surrounded by the old court house and the first churches
that stood where the modern structures are now.
Science Hill, the iirls school, 111 years old, to which the alumnae come back
from every state in the union, ie pointed to with pride.
The Carnegie LibraFy, on the corner of Washington and ~ight streets, in the only
library of this kind in the Unite d States located in a cem•teryJ the yard about the
building is full of tombstones.

•- -·
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AN OLD HISTORIC HOME: 1 N""~ SHELBYV!I,LE

The name of Hardin, is one which holds a prominent place in the role
of a~le Kentuckians•- a name around which clusters memories that can never
fade from the annals of Kentucky.

Ailong the heroes of the dark and bloody

ground, thia name is asen with that of Boone, Kenton, Logan and Ballard,
who gave the best years of their lives to reclain Kentucky from the savages,
and make it safe and happy dwelling place for those who came after them.
Col. Mark Hardin, of Shelbyville, was born on the 14th day of March,
1782.

When he fi rst ~et foot on Kentucky soil it was part of Virginia.

Col. Hardin was in many respects a remarkable man ; physically he possessed
a muscular, manly person, and his face was one, which in any company, would
have extended interest.

He was a man of calm thoughtful. temperment, and was

one of the few connecting links between his period and pioneer days.
Hia wif'e was Mary Adair, the daughter of Governor Adair.
died March 10, 1875, at the age of ninety three years.

Col. Hardin

It was noted ~a an

interesting fact in 1371, that Mark Hardin visited Louisville over the greatJ.,
Ohio river bridge, crossed the falls of the Ohio which he had descended

wJen removing from virginia to Kentucky w~th his father~s family 85 years and
four month, before in April 1786.

He was at that time (1871) the la.at surviv-

ing guest who was present at the wed~ing of Henry Clay.
Ma.rk Hardin succeeded John Adair as Register of Land Office in 1805, ~nd
held the office until 1814, when he resigned.

" . ._.Page #2

crol. John Hardin, one of Virginia's bravest and noblest sons.
his commission under Washington•s own hand.

He held

He was a member of Uorgan•s

Rifle Brigade, and was present at the surrender of Burgoyne.

He bore his

country's flag of truce, when on his way to make the treaty of peace with
the Indians, by whom he was murdered.
The home or Col. Mark Hardin is picturesquely situated on a hill
overlooking Clear Creek, and the pretty little town of Shelbyville.

It is

a style of ardhitecture often seen in old Kentucky towns, a typical Old
Kentucky H~me.

He apprppriated a large part of hi• farm, for a new cemetery.

It is now a beautiful apor, about one hundred yards from the Hartin homestead.
The Hardin monwnent is near the entrance of the Grove Hill ceaetery
and is an admirable specimen of marble.
in memery of his father.

It was erected by Col.~ark Hardin

On a Doric pedestal and lap is a heavy blocking

course in which is cut in alto relief, four original and characteristic
designs, representing the pioneer, the soldier, the patriot and the chriatian.
These design were carved in Italy and are all beautifully executed, but the
gun of the group is "Old Kentucky Rifle• the emblem of the pioneer.
The artist has represented the rifle with the old fashion flint lock
of a former age, and the relief of the powder horn with its cord and tassel
is most admirable and complete.
On a blocking course is a column sunnounted by a capital of palm leaves,

and on the capital is draped broken columns upon which is perched an American
Eagle.

The Hardin homestaed is now occupied by the fifth generation, the

present owner being Mr. Edgar Vaughn, who wife lliaa Kary Bell, is a grand•

,..

- ·--·

daughter of Col. Mark Hardin.
Bell.

-..
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Thi1 was the boyhood home of General Franklin

I~ is said to have been one of the greateat pleasure of thia dia-

tinguished gentlemen to return to his Old Kentucky Hwme, unspoiled by the
honora he had attained with the same bright 8Dlile and genial manners which
made him a favorite in his boyhood days.
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Cross Keyes I nn

At the t op

vJ~/JI·
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of the hill , in the bend of the road , on Federal High-

way No . 60 , five triles east of Shelbyville, there stands a ereat white
houRe who ~e walls are redolent with romc.nce and history .

It is older by

half than is the historic turnpike road from Lexington to Louisville , ~or
which it has stood. a monumental half-way milestone for almost a century .
About it cl int;s memories sacred to elderly people in half of the
states in the union .

Over its main port~ls ought to oe swung an imperish-

able picure of the Kentucky coat of arms .
I t ~qs been tbe scene where most of four st~angely beautiful hives
have been spent , where incidents of keen interest to thousands have occurred , end where pictures of a homelike a.nd homestead happ~_n ess such as

,,

Deman Thompson mi ght immorta.l ize have shown in the fire- li 5ht
Christmas ' and Thanksgiving e,,es .

0-f'

~

hund:eed·

The • 11 of the house being mo!'e than a

hundred years old , and the mai n building , a.,nammouth f armhouse th~t woul d
del ilht the pictur ing pen of an Irvin or the brush of e.n artist bent on
touching n~tures heert .
The 1ain building was a.t one time the farmhouse ,of a happy and prosperous big fa~ily , but the Ell wos , back in anothe r century , a tavern more
famous than any one of the palace like hostelries of the east today .
I t too was the home of a Middleton the first Middleton , a n21ne the
most common now of all in Shel by county .

I t ws.s the " Cross Keyes , 11 ta ;ern

the a-ld time stopping place of all who journeyed over the dirt road from

the ~uegras~section to
it fro~e eren
west .

of t11e·
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the bluegrass section to the ba~ks of the Ohio , of all those "staged" it
f rom the vven then effec t east to the "barbarous " south and the wooly ,, est .

The Pioneer of t'ce Cr oii;; K&ys; Tr:v,orn
I n the ye;} r of 1777 , there was born in the heart of Virginia , a
future Kem ucky pioneer , whom they cberished Adam Middleton .

I n 1794-,

he was married to Miss Mary Ful ton , also of the Old Dominion .

I n the

year of lSOO they came with the

mv:~x dawn of the country to Kentucky ,

settled in a little hut near where the lhouse that figures herein islocated and he for a time plied his calling , tha.t of bl~cksmi th.

The strea'?l

of travelers who poured down the old dirt road suggested to young Middlet on the idea of a. tavern , and he bought the
ed

10:10

str.icture that has serv-

as such before , from a man across 1he rosd, .-md bec::a.use the road forked

there , hung up two immense brass keys on a tree at the roadside a.nd cal led
his i nn the Cross-Keys , tavern .

The stories of the t ravelers that pa~sed

and stopped there ws the years passed by and they with the star of empire
westward took t~eir way , would fill a book .

I t was an historic inn with

an h i storic bar , an l-iistoric table of good things , a cheerful l andlord ,
a roomy barn and bqrny~rd , "lnd continued so unti l the sta,te p:uk was built a
and even rumors of war tega.n , and the well fed :!.nd good humored guests of
yor became raving wolves , the guerillas of the war .
to Shelby ' s first I'iddleton before this time.

But :nugh had hap;:ened

I n fact , he had been dead

nearly fifty ye~rs , when the war came on, between 1 ~00 and 1g20 , the l a st
eight of ten children born to him .

These grew in beauty side by side , and

though triey ·ere scattered far and wide all living And dying in Shelby
county.

All left the parental rooftree for homes and far ms of their own ,

..

escaping two .

.., -~

1!1

The two younger brothers that I have spoken about elsehhere

in t'lis article , these brothers , Adam Middleton and Robert , they grew alike
and were a veritable Damon a nd Pythias , when , they re-::iched man's estr.ite , their
f~ther died .

They were the only ones of t~e ten children left in x~t charge

of the famous old inn .
Old men in New York and Philadelphia ask the Kentucky traveler of today
quaint questions about the "Cross Keys 11 tc.verl(, where t 1~ey once spent a night ,
had. t h eir horses fed , l-tad t~eir gl ass of free whiskey and bed and bo~rd , A.11
for six bi ts, with a hearty God-speed next mornin 6 thrown in .

Even they do

not rernember it in its palmiest days of a hundred years ag-o , when superstitious
slaves and poor whites on the road hastened to spend the night there, because
t'1e house never had a tragedy o-r supported a ghost .

I t is estimated that the

"Cross Keys " I nn sbel tered ten thousand tr,avele:ts between the years lSOO and
1g25; that they rep~esented every state of the union east of +he MiRsissippi
river , and sent their children ' s chil dren along the P?ne road with a recommenaation to s t op at t' e same inn up to and l og g after the war .
it is but the part of a farm house , occupied by

Even now t hough

people of affluence and late

day tastes, vri th no need to care for the loan coachman and his 1 ec1d , tl:1.e old
custom is kept up , ~nd no stranger is ever turned fro~ its doors .

Two rooms

in this fa.nous ell, though now the apa.r tments of young and weal thy men o f fashion , a:se still known to the hou :: ehold , ane as the barroom and the other as the
office .
With the bool1full of interesting things that could b e written about the
house and its occupants for the last hundred years , the chiefest interst in the
place

hc!S

'oeen the sinc-ular lives two brothe rs led t·· ere .

Bl'others who , ~or

..
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seventy years , lived in the '1ouse where they were born and died , who ma1-ried
sister s; who were bone of each other ' s bone and flesh; who 1:lad but one wish
but one opinion and each of whom never in his whole life of seventy Wdd years
owned one iota of propert y , even were it horse , serv 2nt or child, in whi ch the
ot her had not a f ul l and complete IH 1 f iriterest .

Livirig, they were as i,·uc ::i one

as i f bound together as were the f mnous SiD)aese , dead their 1 j ves wi:.ttu 0 1 l y
went out together .
May 23, 1931+, "Cross Keys " Tavern, 1 00 years old la'1dmark of pioneer
Kentucky , qnd haven of ma~y not,bl s during the nearly~ ce~tury and a hal f
0

i ts l o~

walls- h2ve ~heltered t11.e travel er , was destroyed by fire at 5: 1+5

O' clock thi s ~fternoon .

Built in 1800 by Adam and Mary Fulton: iddleton ,

"C ross Keys " Tavern was l oath to lose its identity

~~d

Pome of the loJs i n

the wallP, seasoned in sun and rain for reore than one hundred and fifty ye~ q
are stil l standing with the ljuge chimney of ~rick and stone .
ThP- l oss was est L "'lted at from )4o , OOO to $50 , 000 t1ith partial insurance
by the owner .

L. _H• .oyrne , H~20 I auderdale Roi:..d , Louisville and Edw~~ P . Hall, of
Shel byvi lle , discovered £hr fire about the same tlme .

Both notified me:nbers

of tbe famil y and guesta and aided in carrying out ~,aluabl e antiques and ol d
f urnishings .

Several persons were endanbered by the fire , which bained head-

way rapidly in the tinder- li.ree structure .

A man and woman whose names are

not mentioned barel y esc?ped with their lives before the Ioof collap~ed ,
...nieces

r.~a?:y

of old furniture and other furniture and other valuables and relics

coul d be seen silhouted in the rooms behind the fla~es .

I t was said by the

people that witnessed the fire that it was the ir.ost spectacular tbey 1a.d ever
witnessed .

....l a t . ~
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The building was rertodeled and additions made to the log part with stone
in lol3 and again in 1$51 to accommdate slave owners transportirg their slaves
through the state as an o,rernight t n.\?Jern .

The building and farm 1.Vn.s sold by

the last of the l!iddleton 1 s heirs on Dec ·mber 12, 1919 , ::i.fter the death of
Wallace B. Middleton .

The place was acquired by the present owners, Mrs .

J2.mes E. Tinsley and daughters three years ago .
A!nong the celebrated visitors entertained in the ravern were Marquis
de La4::ayette on i.1 is last visit to the Republic he helped dsto.blish •

.

One of its main attractions weTe t h e old furnishings &nd relics .

The

place wae modernized :i.nd dl!le orivinal log structure was ooarded up in remod el ing the "ouild.ing into a colonial type tavern .
After the burning of Cross Keys the owners carried on the businesR at
Ye Old Stone Inn , seven miles west of Slelbyvi1].le , which is also one of the
old historic buildings of t his county, I ~m told that during the surr.mer ro:iths
they ser:e .. he trn.velers in the servants quarters at Cross Keys .

..,
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LINCOLN INSTITUTE, LINCOL]i RIDG~. KENTUCKY.
A history of Lincoln Institute must begin with Berea College. This institution
was founded in 1855 when Negro education in Kentucky was impossible. After the war the
doors were opened to the Negro, and through nearly forty five years the two racas were
educated side by side. In 1904, the Kent ucky Legislature enacted a :aw prohisiting, under
heavy penalties, the co-education of the races. The law said there would be a $1,000
find for operation of a ebhool of whites and negroes; an instructor who taught in any
such school would be subject to a fine; any white person who attonded ~ny such school
would be subject to a fine of $50 a day. But the law also says "Nothing in this act shall
be construed to prevent any prifate school, college or institution

of learning from

1I1Aintain~ng a separate and distinct branch thereof, in a different locality, bot less

.

than twenty-five miles distant, for the education exclusviely of one race or color."
The trustees of Berea College prayerfully · considered the situation. There were three
important fact s to be taken into account.

(1) The school was established at a time

when only white students could be received. (2) At the time of the separation of the
races four-fifths of the students v,ere white, and , as nearly as could be estimated,
at least nine-elevenths of the property of the college had been given with the education
of the white youth in view. (3) Berea is well located for a mountain school, but quite
badly for the negroes, being on the extreme eastern edge of their habitat in Kentucky.
The trustees therefore reserved the Berea plant for white students, but gave scholarships
in other institutions to such of the colored students as wished to use them.
Careful investigation showed that Berea College was under very slight legal
obligation to the negro. The moral obligation, however, was recognized. The trustees
were advised that it was unlawful to turn over any of Berea's capital to another
institution. Therefore, the income from $200,000 of its funds was set aaiae, year by yea r,

~A)
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.
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FOR NEGRO education. The trustees then authorized President Frost to undertake
to raise an Adjustment Fund ot $400,000.00 with the view ot relieving Berea College~
the necessity of diverting part ot its income, and also providing a sum sufficiently
large to establish a creditable school for negroes in Kentucky. Jlr. Andrew
Carnegie pledged $200,000.00 on dondition that the entire fund of $400,000.00
be raised. His secretary wrote, "Kr. Carnegie •s idea is that he will put Berea
in the same position as before the separation." Ura. Russel Sage pledged
$25,000.00. Mrs. Pi ckering , who later died , but provided in her will for the
payment of her pledge, promised $25, 000.00. A donor, who wished to remain
anknown, promised $50,000.00 on condition that a like amount be raised outside

ot Kentucky up to about $345,000.00. One of th9 earliest gifts was $1, 000. 00
from the est ate of the widow of Col . Shaw, who f ell while leading hie negro
troops in the assault on Fort Wagner, July 18, 1863. Mrs Shaw left some funds to
be administered by her sister, who thought th~t Mrs. Shaw could not be better
pleased than by havin5 her money usod in the establishment of a colored school.
A canvass among the negroes of Kentucky resulted in pledges amounting
to about

$1s,ooo.oo

and $43,000.00 was pledged by the white people of the state.

The expense of the Kentucky campaign was very heavy , sever.11 workers having
been kept continuously in the field during more than six months.
Lincoln Institute was duly incorporated , with its own board of trustees,
and Berea College turned over to its Treas urer $400, 204.00, the sum remaining
after paying the expanses of the Kentucky campaign.
Many names for the schovl were suggested and considered. The naming of
such a school as was bein~ est ablished was important. There was one deciding
considerat ion. Kent ucky, the birth State of the negroes great emancipator, had

--.,.

...
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no educational institution which bore his name. Other States had so honored
hom, and it seemed peculiarly fittin 5 that a negro school in Kentucky should
be callej Lincoln Institute. To distinguish it from other schools of simi _ar
name it was incorporated under the title of Lincoln Institute of Kentucky.
After a prolonged inveotigation, a location was selected by the committee
of Berea College trustees, to whom the anterprise had been entrusted, and
444.81 acres of land pm»it•k•d purchased. The site of the school is 21 miles
east of Louisville, in Shelby County. It is within a few miles of the center
of Kentucky•s negro population.

. .....

.,._ ... -1;
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Coincident with the very first settlement in Shelby county was the
organization of religious bodies .

The predomi!lanace of the Eaptist Church

as to numb-?rs has been in about the same proportion in the county as in the
state and nation .

There seems little doubt , that the Bc,ptists were the first

denom:i.nation to organi ze

and

have a place of worship in the county .

.

William Taylor, with J ohn Whitak:P~ , ~eems to have org~nized in 17S5 ,
tht'l' Brashear•s Creek Church in Owen ' s Fort where seven ye~rs later the county
itself wa1 oorn .

It was constituted of eight memters .

The Indians kept it~ members from meeting for t~-o years after its or._.anizatii

, and in 1787 , at the time it joined the Salem Association it con-

'
tained
only seven members .

The next record found of it , was in lu03 , when

it had. grown to o~e hundred anr' o~e members .
The Pioneer visiting minister was William Hickman .

The church con-

tinued to grow for the following forty- five years until in 1S4-3 , when it
h~d a membership of one hundred and twenty-th~ee , its nrune was changed to
Clear Creek , after which the neighborhood churches and the large church at
Shelbyville gradually abso r bed its members until in 1650 it ceo.f:ed to exist .
I t was the :ot. ,er church :in this region of the state and from it sprang in
some numbers the early churches of Shelby county .
Other earls -county Baptist churches :

Beech Creek which is now the Salem

------

- -- -------~
.

Church in the southeastern part of the county ; Buffalo Li.ck , bet\Veen Peytona
and Bagdad ; Buck Creek Church , a historic spot and burial ground in southwest

.....

I:
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section of the county , about a .d le from the town of Finchville , v.rhich was
destroyed in 1319; Fox Run (now in Eminence) ;

11

Pin Hook 11 or Chestnut Grove ,

(disbanded about 1S7S) ; Tick Creek Bethel C~urch , which for many years bas
.. - _, ...
been only P building and burying bround . It was the place of worship and
-

burying bround for the Cross Keys families c~d 1any distinguished early
fa~ilies of that section.
The Be_ptist people of Shelby county instead of originating at the largest centF>r and multiplying therefrom into the county reversed the procedure and tl:e first organization in , ::nd worshiping ?lt the county seat appear ,
not to have been by those alone from the town but from seed planted in the
rural e~rly churches .
The first church building of any kind in Shelbyville was undenominational.
I t was erected in 1 $1 4 , and ,vas ca.lled the Shelbyville "meeting hou se " , being
used by all three of the then existing Protestant denominations • .
I t was the property of the Methodists and the meetings of the other denominations were not allowed to conflict with those of the owners .

The

Shelbyville Baptists used it until 1Sl9 , when their new church on the corner
of Eighth and Clay streets was co"npleted .
t erians until 1s20 .

I t was used also by the Presby-

The new church was occupied by the Baptists unttl the

year before the outbreak of the Civil War or for .11ore than forty years when
a newer , more imposing structure , used until recent years , was erected facing the southwestern part or quart er of the old Shannon acre of public grounds .
Their present church is on east Main and Fifth with a lawn in front belonging to tne city .

,
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7/hile not ti.1e next largest denomination in the county the Christian
C~urch , also known as the Church of the Disciples , the Church of Christ
a.nd formerly more often called the

11

Campbelli te 11 or the "Reform Church"

has been prominently in the forefront of the county ' s civilization for
one hundred years .
As is generally known it was largely the offspring of the Baptist
and Presbyterian denominations .

The first church was bui lt on a lot

fifty feet square on Fourth Street and ,vn.s called in those d~ys the Campbell i te , the Reform , and the Church of the Disciples of Christ .
It was a brick building and fronted on Fourth Street .

I t was placed

back from Main Street fifty feet, and Smith ' s gun shop on the corner was
between it and Main Street.
The first mention of Salt River Circuit is in 1791 .

I t included Jef-

ferson , Nel son , and Shelby counties , and all the settlements from the Kentucky river to the mouth of Salt river .

I t is probable that Barnabus McHenry

who served the Danville and Madison circuits in 17S9 and 1790 , was the first
Methodist minister who ever preached the gospel in Shelby county .
The first Met~odist Chruch in Shelby county was orbanized in the Cardwell neighborhood , on what was then known as the Fielding Neel farm on the
R~~r~~E!Jse .

Its first home was a log house , and was given the name of

Rockbridge by some of the charter members.
About 1S04, a brick chapel was erected (and this was said to have been
the first bric'i( church for Methodists in Kentucky ) about four miles northeast of Shelbyville and about one- fourth of a mile east of the Walker Daniel
farm .

-4-
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The Methodist people who lived in Shelbyville held their me~bership a t
the "Brick Chapel

II

and \Vorshipped there , with an occasional service in the

court house , and in pri v2..te residences , where prayer and class-meetings were
e.lso held .
The Methodists built probably the first place of worship in Shelbyville ,
on a lot that would now be the rear of a lot facing south on Washi~gton Street
and east on Four th.

T11is occurr ed around lSlO or 1$12 , but the buil ding

soon turned over to the colored people .

1,;,as

I n 1$16 they bought paxts of two

otl::.er lots (about 1idway between Fourth and Fifth on north side of Washington),
and built a church called " the meeting house " qnd used by other d enomi nations .
I n 1S57 a. new church was erected on thetsi te where the present church now
stands at the corner of Fifth and Main streets .
ed in 1S97 .

The present church was erect-

The lawn in front of this church also belongs to the city .

For ne~rly a century there stood a little frame building on the banks
of Brashea.r • s Creek , about nine miles south of Sl1elbyville a.nd two miles from
Finchville, on

2.

branch road of the Finchville and Taylorsvill e turnpike .

--

--

I t was used as a place of worship by members of the ~J.et'hodist- Episcopal church .
The church was built on the land of Mrs . Barriger , a short distance from a
spring from which flowed a stream , tha t divided into two branches , running
on either side of the little church building and so nearly surrounding it by
water that taking the story of the Dove end the Ark , and the branch the church

-

was christened

11

0li ve Branch."

.

;:_

I t is said , tha t a meeting held in the open near that church in 1$60 ,
wa.s the f i rst camp meeting held in the county , and t'1at it resulted in a very
l arge number of new members for the church .

A large colony of relatives of

.

.

.:

..
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the J iggs, Boswells , and Ta.ylor s had come from Culpeper Court H0 use, in 1800 ,
,__:;:..;-

and ho.d settled around and near the little church .

Many of them were charter

members , end a descendant , ';Varren T. Fi gg , a wealthy landowner, when the li ttl e
church became old and dilapidated , donated an acre in more desirabl e location
two mil es nearer the county seat on ·the Zaring Mill Pike , and gave liberally
toward the buil ding of the new church .

His wife , Lucinda Taylor , also was a

descendant of those who came in the first colony and their bl.rge and prosperous
fami ly helped fill the church membership , and offices , for many years .

De-

scendants of others of that first colony burned the brick and built the building that was at that day considered a beautiful bit of architecture.

J ohn and

Younger Ford were tl...e contractors for the wood or frame work , and the building
bebun in 1g61 , vras compl eted in 1862 .
Taylor Boswell , who helped butn the b rick and ·ouil d the church had three
sons , Charles , Everett , and George W• .who became consecrated mini sters and .
served many Methodist Churches in the Kentucky Conference .

The largest mem-

bership of any country church known at that time , was acquired by Olive Branch ,
·i n 1 &$5 , with a total of several hundred members .
The presaat rrgister of the St. Ja~es Church , Episcopal, gives the date
of organi zing as

1s5s .

Before the erection of the present church , the Epis-

copalians hel d their services in the Cha~el of the Episcop~l Theol ogical Sereina.ry, then on College Street between Eighth and Ninth streets , now a city
school.
The St. James Church was buil t i~ 1S67 or 1S6S was situated on east Main
a.nd Third st~ets .

'

~

.,
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The first places of meetj_ng for the Presbyterians were on Bull Skin and
Tick Creeks .
'

The Shelbyville Presbyterian congre 6 a tion worshipped until 1$20, in
the Shelbyville «meeting house ."

In tha t year they built a cburch on the

rear half of the bt where the old grave yard and library now are .
This church was blown down a few, years later during q. severe storm and
temporaril y rebuilt at the same place and used until lSl.J.6, when a brick church
was built on a lot at Seventh and Main streets , and remained the worshiping
pl?.ce for the S~1elbyville congregation until lSSS , when it was remodeled
into the more commodious building it now uses .
The chruch of the Annunciation was the first and is the only Catholic
Church ever in Shelby .

It was built and dedicated in 1$60.

on East hain street, corner of First street .

I t is located

Pat Higgins wa s the first

Catholic in Shelbyville and Willie...rn Shinnick who came to this country in
1Sl+-9 was the next .

I n 1s62 a rectory was buil t and in the early

1

6o • s a

pipe organ wa s purchased and gi 'V"en by Mrs. Charles Harwood .
The Chruch of Christ is loc~ted on Washington street .
The colored churches are :
The Baptist Church is on the cora er of Eighth and Clay streets .
is the building formerly used by the white Baptists.
The A. ll . E . Methodist Church is on College street .
The St. J ohn M. E. Bathodist Church is on Clay street .

It
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A Paradise f or Shelby Hunters, is their county game refuge and a

big lake for fish, and a sanctuary. The refuge is what many considers
ideal, it is in probability t he roughes t, most sutiable s ection for
this purpose in the County. This r efuge conta ins, 4,188 acres in ShelbyCounty, and was established in February, 1933 and is •tocked with
upland and fur bearing animals, by the State Fish and Game Commission.
If any one can conceive of a leaf of tobacco four thousand acres
big they can visulize this refuge. Take the big or stem end of the four
thousand acre leaf and lay it down at Kt. Eden, with the tip or the top
of the leaf at Harrisonville, t hen the s outh end of the leaf will be the
Cat Ridge pike between Kt. Eden and Harrisonville, while the north edge
of the leaf will be the Back Creek road, between the same points. This
is exactly t he shape and extent of the Shelby County refuge. The stem
of the leaf of tobacco almo s t perfectly repre s ents the streams and
ravines of the four thousand acres . The big stem as it widens out down
toward Kt. Eden f r om t he east, repres ents t he big ravine t hat deepens
and narrows toward the end.
Pickett Lake, a beautiful body of water, shaded in the afternoon

-

by wooded, picturesque hills, an ideal spot for a days fishing, or
boating or for a camp; has been formed by a four thousand dollar dam
a
across Brashear Creek a little to t he southest of Finchville , on the
Locust Grove pike, between the Taylorsville and Bardstown road. It was
sponsored and constructed by the members of the Shelby County Fish and
Game Protective Association, partly with the money appropiated,

· --
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for the purpose by the State Fish and Game Association, while the
late lamented George L. Pickett, was Ohairman of the State Board, and
with funds furnished by the members of the Shelby Oounty Association

and other public-spirit ed citizens.
The success of the enterprise was made possible by the courtesey
h

and liberality of Kr. Tom Jones, on whose property the lake adjoins.
A bronze tablet with t he inscription

-

1 Pickett

Dam• has been

donated to the association and is placed as a marker
at the association's
lake near Finchville, Shelby County.
Captain Frank Winch, international known sportsman, writer and
authority on out door life, for more than twenty-five years has been
a national figure in conservation matters, He has appeared before the m..,
most outstanding clubs in the United States, and on ever major radio
station &n the country, appealing that wild life might be given a chance

It

was his untiring efforts that defeated the so-called public shootin&

grounds some years ago.
Oaptain Winch believes t hat migratory birds must be given a rest
or they will become extinct.
Looking at it from any angle sportsmen everywhere realizes that
wild duca and geese are fast nearing that stage when they will only
be a memory. Shortened bag limits, may have helped-other drastic laws
recently enacted have helped, to save these birds from utter exterminatio1
but it is Captain Winch's opinion that nothing short of a two-year
closed season will stem the tide of destruction. A two year closed
season will give these birds a chance to let nature balance itself.
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COUNTY NAME PLACES
In making searches for County Place Names, one has
to turn both to history and established traditions for
sources of information and one as far as authenticity goes
is often about as reliable as the other.
From Kentucky County , Virginia , the counties of
\

Jefferson, Fayette and Lincoln Counties were formed and

.

fron Jefferson County Kentucky, was carved Shelby County,
thus Shelby County inherited the Forts, or Stations, the
fortresses of defense of the first settler s from the marauding
attacks of the Indians in the early day.
The names of thesefstations ire the first name of
places , in which was to be the Shelby County territory, where
the first settlers l ived,· antedating and also co-existent ·
with the organization of the County and fixing of the County
seat .
It seems fitting to mention the names of these
Stations , for it should be of ungrateful and failing memory
to omit the first names of the first places in the County of
Shelby and f'o r whom named.
1.

Squire Boone or ."The Painted Stone" established

in 1779 later known as Lynch ' s Station three miles northwest of
Shelbyville on the Eminence road .

f)

:

'
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i>l!tlb!Ji•tllr, iKrntnrk!l

2.

Tyler Station was established 1783 ~y Col .

Robert Tyler .

This Station was five miles from Shelbyville

.

on the Benson Road and named for the founder , Col Tyler .

It

was the scene of the Ballard massacre .

J.

Owen Station was established 1785 by Col .

Brackett Owen , father of the gallant Abraham Owen, who fell
at the Battle of Tippencanoe .

This Station was named for

Col. Brackett Owen .
The smaller _S tations, less known follow:

4.

Wells Station in the Harrington Mill neighbor-

I

hood was named for the gallant Capt . Samuel Wells, who lifted
the body of his wounded enemy, Col ~ John Floyd, upon his own
horse in the terrific engagement with the Indians at Long Run,
known as Floyd ' s defeat .

5.

Whittaker Station also known as '~Red ~

ard"

was named for Aquilla Vlhi ttaker, who owned a large body of
land south of Shelbyville .

A part of this land was known later

and owned by Mr . Adam Carrithers and his family .

6.

-

Hume Station was established by John Hume and

built on hi s farm in the western part of Shelby County.

vi'

7.

The Dutch Station named for the Dutch settlement

which is now Pleasureville and adjac~nt territory.

l ~-'V'-\..~

~.

It should be added here that the most accredited
historians agree that the first of Shelby's peculiarly large
- 2-
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This road crossing Shelby County on its eastern
boundary to its western boundary on the West is three- fifths
of the distance from Frankfort the capital, to Louisville the
Metropolis of the State, which is thirty mil es counting the
distance between Frankfort and Louisville as fifty miles .

This

road today is known as the Midland Trail , No.60, where are

-

-

found the oldest villages and towns in the County.
\/"'Beginning in the eastern part of the County is a
village that has two names .

Its first name was Hardinsville,

afterwards changed to ~raffenburg, a number of years later by
the Post Office Departmen·t, because of an already existing
Post Office in the State of a similar name.
/

At the crossroad of the Midland Trail with the

Waddy and Bagdad turnEJ.kes stands Peytona, once a Post Office
named for Mr . John Peyton, who gave the land on which it was
built.

At the suggestion of the late Squire James Gill, a

neighbor, Peytona was changed by adding an "a" to Peyton making
the name of the Post Office,. Peytona , a more euphonious name .

~

South of Peytona is Waddy on the Southern Railroad

and named for Mr. W. L. Waddy on whose farm the town was laid
out .

This town with over two hundred people has two Churches,

a Consolidated School, a Bank and Post Office with two Rural

t/

Routes ·, one going as far as Jac~sonville, named for Old Hickory
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in the Benson Hills .

Jacksonville has the further

distinction in being a town with less than one hundred
people that controlled the result of the vote in all County

elections before the day of telephones and with no telegraph
station.

No one knew the result of election until Jacksonville

f""

precinct was hear~ from .
~

A few miles sou~est of Waddy is _C~yvillage, an

old town laid out in 18)0, not incorporated until 1839 and
named for the great Commoner , Henry Clay.

Tradition says

when Glay was campaigning he stopped in a town known as
"Shytown" and suggested "Clayvillage" as a better name, whi ch
was accepted with great favor by the citi~ens of the villag~.
This town within the last eighteen years has built a fine
Consolidated School known as "The Henry Clay School."
Leaving Clayvillage on the Midland Trail going West
we are reminded in a tragic way in finding the Slave Quarters
standing intact back of the site of the famous historic "Cross
Keys Inn" razed by fire several years ago.

In the old days

it was known as " Cross Keys Tavern" and was owned by the founders,

---

Adam Middle ton and Mary Wallis, his wife, and established more
than one hundred years ago, to be exact in 1800 or one hundred
and forty years ago .

At their death this property descended to

their youngest- children , two sons, Adam and Robert Middleton,
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who were the proprietors for more than fifty years .
Across from Cross Keys stands Old Bethel, an old
Stone Baptist Meeting House.

G-hvt~

Within a stone's throw of the

Church is the burying- ground of t he older Middletons.

Among

the mos t recent mounds are the graves of the "twin soul"
brothers , Adam and Robert Middleton.

They are side by side

united in death as they had been with their families , when
proprietors of Cross Keys Inn.
Immediately south of Clayvillage is a range of hills,
which at their h ighest point, 1163 ft. above sea level is the
highest elevation in the Bluegrass region, known as Jeptha's
Knobs .

The name Jeptha historically is biblical in recalling

the story i n 11th Chapter Judges (Old Testament) the fate of
Jeptha's Daughter who wandered on top of a mountain for two
months before presenting herself as a sacrifice as an offering
to the Lord because of a vow her father had made in case he
conquered the Amorites , the enemies of Israel .

Some good

faithful Bible reader is said, as tradition goes , to have named
this rid ge Jeptha's Knob~ , in memory of Jeptha's.Daughter .
../ As the Knobs slope off toward the west is Hempridge,
a body of fine level land produci ng the finest hemp in the
United States or perhaps in the world .
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With the outcropping rocks in this locality the
Rockbridge Kethodist Church stands on a high cliff near the
Rockbridge and Shelbyville road.

This Church is a Methodist

landma rk in this neighborhood , because the circuit of the
Methodist preacher has never been broken from the time of its
organization up to the present time .
Beechwood, an Old School Saptist Meeting- house, is

.

not far distant and takes its name from the numerous beech
trees in t h is locality.
South of Shelbyville on the Mt . Eden and Shelbyville
pike stands old Salem Baptist Church , the largest rural church

-

-

--

-

and Baptist Church in the County, surrounded by a beautiful
and well kept cemetery, where rests many representatives of
the early pioneers of this part of the county.

~ Southville, farther on down the turnpike , is the halfway point between Shelbyville and Mt . Eden .

This old town

was once a tavern and stage-coach town , but has been superseded
in later years by bus service and automobiles .

A Post Office

and a few stores and a number of nice homes make up the town .
/

Mt . Eden in the extreme southwestern part of Shelby

County with a population of four hundred is the most outstanding
town without a railroad from a business standpoint in the County.
This toVln has one of the largest stores in the County and
- 8-
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others quite as important though smaller in the amount of
business done .

Mt. Eden has a resident doctor , an undertaker,

two churches, a large consolidated school, a Post Office with
two rural routes and many attractive homes .

'\

Tradition says the origin of the name "Mt. Eden"
came about because of the beautiful prospect of the country
in every direction.

The verdure of the woodland and field with

the productivity of the soil, a veritable eden was believed to
have been found, to which was prefixed the word "Mount" resulting in the name, Mt . Eden for their town .
v' Finchville , north of Mt . Eden and eight miles south-

west of Shelbyville, was riamed for Mr. Ludwell Finch, an old
citizen in this community, on whose farm the town was laid out.
This town and neighborhood has always been one of the most
progressive and prosperous communities in the County.

Finchville

'

has an excellent consolidated school, two churches and a number
of stores .

The work of Professor Thomas Doolan is stamped in

the memories of many older citizens.

The Doolan School left

an unforgetable name and influence for higher education in
the lives of his old pupils and all who knew Professor Thomas
Doolan .
V

Simpsonv~lle, on the Midland Trail , was named for

Capt. John Simpson, a prominent lawyer and Congressman of this
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district.

The town was laid out in 1816, but not in-

corporated until 1832 .

It is the oldest town in the County

and was for many years a tavern. and Stage Coach Town.

Its

population is placed at five hundred , including those who live
in its environs.

It is surrounded by descendants of its first

families and like Shelbyville has always been a school and
church center .

The town has the distinction at this time of

having one of the finest old Inns in the state and probably
second oldest stone residence in the county.

The building

was begun by Fleming P . Rogers, one of the first Virginia
land owners, who, when nearly completed , sold it to Isaac
Greathouse in 1827 .

Phillip Johnson bought it in 1833 and

sold it, 1835 to Lindsay W. George whose son, Capt. Richard
George, lived in for nearly eighty years.

It is now owned by

Mrs. Sarah Tinsley and operated unde r the name "Ye Olde Stone
I nn . "
~

Todds Point , a small place a few miles north of Simpson-

ville was named for an old family of Todds who settled there in

_____

the early day.

v

..,:...
Not far distant across the County stands Glennayrie,

as a Scot would say , is the Gleneyrie Consolidated School, deriving its name from two .words "glen" a sheltered place, and
"eyrie" a home for birds of prey, or, if home of human beings, a
- 10-
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/

home on a high point.

Gleneyrie is near Chestnut Grove,

so named for the chestnut trees forming a grove at this
place , where there has been a sizeable country s to re and
a voting place in Doak ' s precinct for nearly a hundred years .
Gleneyrie is quite near the . site of t he old Olivet
Presbyterian Church, known for years as__Bullskin, with its
sister Church, Shiloh, four miles away, known earlier as the
Fox Run Presbyterian Church.

Both of these taking their

names for creeks in their localities.

It was not until the

meeting of the Louisville Presbytery in 1816 when the
irreverent names of Bullskin and Fox Run were changed to
Olivet and Shiloh of Biblical lore , but not without considerable opposition when the vote was taken as the minutes of the
Presbytery show .
Around the site or in the yard of the old Olivet
Church, south of the church is the old burying ground where two
Revolutionary soldiers are buried, one said 'to be an aide of
~ashington, Lieut . John Riely in the Revolutionary War .
Crossing the County to the South is the historic
cemetery, known as the Benjamin Logan ' s burying ground , which lies

~

on a bluff overlooking gurgling Bullskin Creek, a hundred feet
below .

Here are buried a distinguished family of kin .

Benjamin Logan , his wife , Anne Montgomery.
- 11-
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t he s econd husband of Anne Montgomery Logan and the f amili es
of General Benjamin Logan and Anne Montgomery's children .
It should be an inexcusable omission failing to
record something of the important nei ghborhood of "Classic

--

Mulberry" where many hi ghly cultured people have always
live d .

This fact together with the abundance of the

Mulberry trees have lent names to t h is locality and to a
stream known as Mulben y Creek.

The valuable hold ings of

fi ne lands by the substantial, intelligent citizens of this
section in the early days have remained in the possession of
their descendants , living in the Mulberry neighborhood today.
In 1796 the Rev . Arc hibald Cameron, first Presbyterian
prea ch er in Shelby County, founded the Mulberry Church and
four oth ers at preaching points in adjacent territory.

Rev.

Cameron's pastorate covered forty years in the Mulberry
neighborhood , where he lived and wielded an immeasureable
inf luence for good in this community .

,
'\

.

Rev . Wallace W. Hill, a prminent minister of the
Pre sbyterian faith visited the Mulberry Church sometime after
the death of Re v. Archibald Cameron for a protracted meeting
mission .

During this time he visited the membership of this

Church , about whom .. he made t h is comment , "This neighborhood
sh ould be called " Celim" (Heaven) and the people "Celestial s"
- 12-
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who dwelleth here . "
Around the Mulberry area are three towns, Cropper,
Christiansburg and Bagdad .

,7 Old

Ch~tiansburg , the first town by this name, is

perhaps the oldest of the three , and was formerly known as

\('/J _Hinesville .

This name was chang ed in an unusual way by a visit

of a stranger, who " got on a. spree."

He was arrested, tried,

but when released recommended the changing of the name of the
town to Christiansbur g because of so many good people living
in the town .
'

The New Christiansburg was built after

-

"1

(_ C.

7J

Railroad was built through the County of Shelby.

~ Cropper, a nearby town on the northwest , was likelet L..-· r :
wise built after the building of the G. & , o~ Railroad .

This

_J

town was named for Mr. James Cropper who first owned a blacksmith shop at this point .

Cropper is in the center of a fine

'

agricultural district where much business is done.

V

-

Bagdad with a population of five hundred is on the
.
.. \_,.. LC.IL
C_.,,.?&. O. Railroad and is the largest town in the County with a
bustling milling business .

It has always been a milling

center- shipping flour and meal in large quantities to many
sections of the State and beyond .

This town has the largest

Consolidated School in Shelby County, a bank, modernly equipped
funeral home , post office and two churches , Baptist and
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Christian respectively, and a number of stores .

l

The name Bagdad,tradition says , originated in this
way .

A miller of Bagdad had an afflicted little son, who

was unable to coordinate his thought into consecutive words .
When a customer came to the mill with bags of grain he would
cry, " Bag , clad'.?"
A few miles from Bagdad is· the old "Buffalo Lick

-

Church", where a Church still stands and has long been the
center of the "Buffalo Lick" neighborhood, between Peytona and

Bagdad, taking its name from the "lick" found at Peytona by
the first settlers.

Buffalo Lick Church was organized in

1805 and has had continuous service through all the years since .
It has one of the 'largest Baptist memberships in the County.
,~helby County Cre_eks hf'e ~nteresting names .

"The

streams of the Northeastern slope are Benson , Six Mile flcming
into the Kentucky River .

The streams of the much larger

southern and western slope are Clear Creek , Guist , Brashears,
Bull Skin , Fox Run , flum, Long Run , Floyd 's Fork, · all joining
and flowing into Salt River ."

Note the number named for trees,

names of families, and some with traditionally Indian giving

·1

of names.
The old Burks Branch Meeting house is named for a

1

good Baptist by the name of Burk, who l ived near the Fox Run Creek.

t
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This Baptist Church has had continuous service since its
organization in 1801 and continues with a large membership .
For more than a century there has stood a small
Methodist Church near the banks of Brashears Creek.

Near the

Church is a big spring, from which flowed two branches,
running on either side of the Church building, and so nearly
surrounding it by water, that taking the story of the Dove
and Ark and the Branch from the stream itself, the Church
-./ was christened Olive Branch .

This Church has had an un-

broken circuit service for more than a hundred years.
In coming at last to our County Seat we do so, we
...

trust, with pardonable pride; for Shelbyville is comparable
i n its advantages and locality to any city of like size in
the State .
As aforementioned our County Seat was named for
Kentucky's first Governor.

Shelbyville has always stood for

churches and schools, both of which for more than a century of
its existence, have been the most important factor in molding
the character of its citizens.

There are five Protestant
'tbJ1 8~

churches, one Catholic Church, besides twe- Colored churches
with large memberships in the city.
Today we have a silent monitor in the closed doors
- 15-
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of the far- famed Science Hill School , operated for more than
a century; fifty- four years by its founder , Julia A. Tevis;
fifty - eight years by Rev. \.\T . T. Poynter and his wife , N.rs .
Clara Poynter, and by his daughter, Miss Juliet Jameson
Poynter.

Thus in continuous or unbroken service for one

hundred and twelve years, this old school led the van during
t his time as a high ranking school throuGhout this land .
Though silent , this school still speaketh to this community
and to thousands of women and girls , who have gone from its
portals to every state of the Union.
The new Government Public Building , the fine
Post Office, stands on the site of the Old Stuart College,
which continued its usefulness for more than fifty years as
a fine school with a large local patronage and Presbyterian ..
patronage fro~ many states throughout the Southland.
At this time Shelbyville has a High School and
Graded School, besides a six grade Colored School with the
splendid Lincoln Institute High School below Simpsonville, in
the County on the Shelbyville and Louisville turnpike.
The High School of Shelbyville is in the West End
of the City, with a campus of ten acres and this handsome
'
school building with
its beautiful landscape planting is one

of the show places of the City .
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pediment with figures caryed in relief, representing the
products of the soil .

The cost of this building when

completed in 1914 was several hundred thousand dollars.
The cost of the first Court House was fifteen pounds .

A

comment&ry ~n the ability of the citizens of the County
to pay taxes in 1793 and in 1914, is pertinent here.
In giving County Name Places per haps it should
be noted that there are a number of places in the county
that are in the possession of the descendants of
Revolutionary soldiers who held land grants and treasury
warrants which enabled them·to purchase lands or to locate
on lands .

Allendale Farms , on Taylorsville Pike , five

miles south of Shelbyville descended from Col. John Allen
to his son, James D. Allen, the ancestor of Marquise de
Charette, a lineal descendant ·of the fifth generation from
Colonel John Allen .
Miss Eli zabeth Todd owns 208 ac res of the 500
acre estate of Col . Charles S. Todd and Letitia Shelby,
her great grandparents.
'

North of the L. & N. Railroad at Scotts Station
lies the handsome farm of Mr . David W. Bell originally a
land grant of the Scott family , ancestors of Mr . Bell .
- 18-
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Ur . W. C. Dale of the Finchville neighborhood
owns a part of the old Blankenbaker farm owned by
Nicholas Blankenbaker, a Revolutionary soldier .
Quoting a local historian , finally-"Kentucky is in the heart of the Nation and Shelby
County is in the heart of Kentucky."
We deplore the interpretation of the
Indian word Kentucky as meaning the "Dark and Bloody
Ground" for it is erroneous .

Quoting Kerr's history

of Kentucky , "It has been clearly proven that the
Wyandotte word like other proper names was corrupted
by the whites --Ken- tah- teh easily became Can- Toe- Ky,
then Cantuckee or Kent uckee and finally through
various changes assumed its present form Kentucky, the
Indian name meaning "The Land of Tomorrow. "

So after

one hundred and fifty years our State should be known
and acclaimed "The Land of Tomorrow" or the "Land of
Promise."
May we help individually to make it in its best
and realistic interpretation, the best land in which to
live, dwelling together in peace and serving God the giver
of all good gifts , to whom we are debtor for manifold
blessings, and for this good land of ours, of which
this is not least .
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Potato Creek.

SHELBY COUNTY

There is a small stream, which runs near old Long

Run Baptist Churoh• bearing the name Potato Creek.

According to an

elderly inhabitant, many years ago the people residing along the banks
of' the stream had dug their Irish potatoes and put them into neat piles
olose to the stream's shores .

During the night a very heavy rain fell

oausing the stream to rise and spread out over the surrounding country.
'ffllen the waters r eceded there were not any potatoes , they had been
swallowed up , by what the inhabitants then termed - Potato Creek.

